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Telegraphic Tidings

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WAS11 INGT

)S

M ATT KltS.

REPUBLICAN COMMITTKE.

Washington, June 5. The Kepubliran
contresf-iona- l
campaign committee origin
ized yesterday by the election of KeprP'
Stnrn mud Factor?,
BPutatives
L. Uelden, of New
Han
Juims
Nation.
Hecuud
dour
Nkt
York, chairman, aud O.
Olds, i.f
Michigan, secretary. An executive com
Dqsf miltee
Bepairini Promptly anil
of wliich Mr. Belden is chairiuun
was also ppoiuted.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
No EalM

Diani

BprHnttloat m4

Sttliii ad

laid

1

HMtillj

THE

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Fropr.
DKALBK IN ALL KINDS
Fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of ail Kinds
SVN FRANCISCO ST.,

StttTA

FE, N. M.

Home Powder Co.
Manufacturers of all (trades of hieh explosives. Goods .Iwavs freih. We sell In largo
and small quautlties to cnuRumeHin; d ireot corresiiondenre tnllciteil ; works n.- -

mice 1453 AUAPHOE ST., DENVER. COLO
Colorado
IK.
manufacturers you insure Colorado'! prosperity.

By supporting

Telephone

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
and
Accident Insurance.

Fire, Life

.....

Collection of RenU and Accounts.

NOTARY

TYPEWRITER.

PUBLIC.

FI&OIPEH-TEast Bide of l'la
El

The Bub committee of the house com
mittee on elections has decided not to de
contested
lay the
election case in Arkansas for the purpose
of takinn the testimony of California
witt.esHPs m regard to the allot'ed com
plicity of Hooper in the murder of John
Li.
Ulayton.
e

NO

Uf

FOR SALE . OR RENT
SANTA FK, M. M.

CASK.

E

AQHWiMENT ON TIIK TENJION

DILL.

After a talk yesterday between Senator
Davis and Representative Morrill, thai
of two committees
man
on pen
an auree'
sions, it was belieed
mem wowa tie lormaiiy reached oy
tne conlerees on the general pen
sion did, out wnen tne House con
feree3 came up with inttruclinns of tlie
Republican caucus to maintain the prin
it was mamfei-- t
cipal service
that an aBreenient could not he secured
and a vote to report disagreement to the
respective houses was adopted.
pent-ion-

THE WORK

ON

THE TARIFF

DILL.

The
of the Republican
senate finance committee continued Its
consideration of the tariff bill. The wool
schedule was passed. The sugar schedule
was laid oer for the present, it being
deemed best to await the return of Senators Morrill and Sherman before taking
up a subject of such importance.
Two New York fur dealers, representing, they said, 10U houses engaged in the
preparation of furs and the manufacture
of lur goods, were given a hearing. They
asked tnat tne duties on furs and fur
goods in the bouse hill be increased on
a count of the competition of cheap foreign labor.
THE MORMON LEGISLATION.

The Mormons are making a shrewd
and sharp fight against the
bill, and are confident that it can not
secure consideration this session, in
senate or house. The plan adopted has
been to "work" the senators and con
gressmen, through the newspapers and
constituent in their home distrii ts. Interviews in various western newspapers,
carefully written and as carefully marked,
have been sent to Washington, nil of
which protest in the name of
Mormons
aud
Gentiles
gamous
drastic
aiminst further
legislation
Many senators and representatives have
received letters in consequence, protesting
against the Cullom bill. The press, wherever it can be bought, is being worked in
the same direction, in many instances
quite unconsciously to its editors. Caiue
aud hisa'torney here recognize the im
minent danger of the passage of the
disfranchisement bill, and they are
leaving no stone unturned to defeat the
measure.
Builen-Strul"-

non-pol-

H. B. CARTWRICHT,
Successor to CART WUIQI1T
DEALER IN

Fi

amlt

&

GRI8WOLD,

iJ Fn mm

W. ar Manufacturer!' Agents far the well known

Dew Drop

tranil Cannei Frnit

&

VegetaWes

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, tbe
Uncut flour in the market.
We keep in stock tlie world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresli Fruit, Coufectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

tompta to defraud the revenue as above,
shall forfeit all liquors made by and for
him aud all utensils and apparatus used
in making the same."
To provide for exportation of fermented liquor in bond without payment of internal revenue tar the bill provides that
"from and after January 181)1, fermented
liquor may he removed from the place of
manufacture or storage for export to foreign countries without payment of the
lax, in such packages and under such
regulations, and upon the giving of such
noti es, entries, bonds and other security
as the commissioner of internal revenue
with the approval of the secretary of the
treasury tuny from time to time prescribe,
and no draw back of tax shall be allowed
on fermented liquor exported on anil after
January l, lwil, unless entered for ex
poriation prior to such date,"
house.
A senate bill was passed changing the
bniindaries of the reservation of the
Uiicompahgre Utes.
Tbe house than proceeded to the consideration of the Alabama contested election case of AlcDulfie iinainst Turpin,

V

THE M1LUUORE SCANDAL

MO. 89

Trinidad Enterprise.
Trinidad, June 6. Yesterday (he Cool
& James toundry turned out the first cast
iron column ever turned out in southern
Colorado. It is twelve feet long and
weighs over 700 pounds. The foundry
has an order for eight of these column to
be sent to New Mexico.

Pi!

Job Printing.

Merchants and others are hereby re
minded that the New Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
ud at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to ttie New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days
on sale at $5 at A., 1'. & S. F. railroad

First

il

l

04J0

:
t

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

FffiST NATIONAL BAM

Washington, June 5. When the announcement was made that Capt. Alonzo
13.
Miltimore, of the quartermasterdepart- ment, U. h. A., was to be tried by court
martial at Tucson, A. T., on charge of
fraud awiinst tbe government it was in
timated that he was involved in qii'stion- able transactions when stationed in St.
Louis several years ago, and thatalUiounh
he could not, now be punished there were
others involved who might be reached by
we civil courts.
The treasury department has looked
into the matter and as a result proceedings have been instituted at St. Louis
auainst Charles Cantwell &Co.,of that
citv, to recover $53,000 alleged to have
been fraudulently obtained from the
government with the aid f Miltimore.
It is charged that the firm presented
vouchers for supplies never delivered,
which Miltimore had paid by the government. The spoils thus obtained, it is
charged, were divided between the two.

CENSUS

QUESTIONS.

Notice.
A pood many licenses for 1889 and
1S9J have not been paid up to date, May
The eheiiif and collector is
31, 18110.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He there
fore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are setded in full bv Julv
1, 18U0, it w ill become his duty to collect
same tiy processot law. i'ersons indebted
to Santa Ke county for delinquent licenses
ure therefore called upon to take notice
aud make settlement to avoid trouble and
expense.
r rancisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa i'e County.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

-

A Duty to

lonrself.
surprising that people

will use a
It is
common, ordinary pill when thev can se
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's Epglish pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

BHD

Genera

JOItll

Saata Fe,

Merchand se

1

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,

Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Geaer,' M rcttwtdlM
Curled la the Satire South wt.

IPS,

-

NEW MEX

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALE ft,

The Second National Bank
dJFXTJJu
Doe

OP NEW MEXICO.
- JPJLIID Tjp

a general banking bndnent mmd tulMM
patronage

L. SPIEQELBEBtt. Pim.

W.

S1SO.OOO

er th. public.

0. SI1IM088. Cwklej

FISCHER BREWING
XAirVrAOTUKKBa

CO.

ow

y

rictly Pure Lager Beer!
ud

Portland, JuneS.

(Repubis from 0,000

IM.

EMMERT,
aple and Fancy Groceries

Miss A. Mugler,
Miliinery and

lican) majority for conwress
The Republicans state central
of
committee concedes the
CONGRESSIONAL.
Penncyer (Democrat) or go'rfrnor, by 500
to 1,000 majority. Both branches of the
SENATE
legislature are Republican by large majorWashington, June 5. In the senate ities.
bill
the
silver
and
the
fortifications ap-A New Nominnee for Congress.
propriation bill were discussed.
At tlie conclusion ot fsenator rush's
Pitsburg, June 5. Hon. Thomas M.
UUUU0
speech the silver bill was tamporarily Rayne, congressman for Twentv-Seconlaid aside, and the following senate bills district, lias refused a reno'iunation.
were taken from the calender and passed :
lie gave as a reason that he waB overGRIFFIN BLOCK,
lo amend a section of the revieed worked and worn out.
of the
statutes so as to make it read: "Any convention favored him.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
person who withdraws any fermented
Colonel William A. Stone,
liquors from any hogshead, barrel, keg States attorney, was nominated in the
or other vessel upon which tlie proper Twenty-Secon- d
ll
district. Hon John
stamp has not been affixed for the pur
was renominated.
pose of bottling the same, or w ho carries on the business of bottling fermented
Poor Keininler.
liquors in any brewery or other place
5.
general term
in which fermented liquor is made or of Bi'ffalo, June courtIn the
tbe decision of
the supreme
communiupon any premises having
Underwood, of Auburn, in the
cation with a brewery or warehouse, shall Judge
Keinmler habeus corpus case wag afbe liable to a fine of $500, and the proper- firmed.
ty used in such bottling or busiuers shall
This allows the case to go at once to
be liable to forfeiture; provided, however,
Gravel
this section sin-1- not be cons' rued to pre- the court of appeals. The only question Tin, Tar and
vent the withdrawal aud transfer of fer- is whether Keininler can be legully exePLUUB1NC AND CAS FIUING,
mented liquors from any of the vats in cuted by the warden of the Auburn
any brewery by way of a pipe line or prison.
Lowest
prices and tint c'iu work.
other conduit to another building or place
International Question.
for the sole purpose of bottling the same,
LOWWR
'FKUCO
ST., BAKTA FK N. M
New York, June 5. It. is reported that
such pipe line or conduit to be constructed
negotiations are practically comoleted for
and operated under such rules and
as shall be prescribed by the com- the absorption of the "S" line by the
missioner of internal revenue, subject to Canadian Pacific. This line runs from
through St. PaultoBoyn-ton- ,
approval of the secretary of tbe treasury j South Ste Morie
Dakota, 8MJ miles. If the Canadian
and all locks and seals prescribed shall
be provided by the commissioner of in- Pacific absorbs tbe road it will doubtless
ternal revenue at the expense of the renew the subject lately discussed iu conUuhed States; provided further, that gress of ihe rights of Canadian railroads
the tax imposed in section 3339 ol iu this country.
the Revised Statutes be paid on all ferfrom the
mented liquor removed
McKlnley Taiks.
New York, June 4. A Washington
brewery to tlie bottling house by means
of a pipe or conduit at the time of special says: Major Mi Kinley said this
such removal, by cancellation and de- afternoon : "I believe the silver bill will
facement by the collet tor of the district become a law by act of this session,
very deecrltion of Book aud
of the number of stamps donating the although it is not a sure thing by any
tax on the fermented liquors thus moved. means. There is a demand for it from
Pamphlet work promptly and
The stamps thus cancelled and defaced every direction, and I do not think we
shall be disposed of and accounted for in ought to adjourn before the silver bill is
the manner directed by the commissioner passed." Tlie house will devote itself to
Estimates
neatly executed.
of internul revenue, with the approval the measure in a few days. Yes, it will
of the secretary of the treasury, and any be a long session. We will not adjourn,
If
furnished on application.
violation of the rules and resolutions in my judgment, till late in Augusst.
hereafter prescribed by the commissioner "The senate will talk on tariff for a whole
of internal revenue with the approval of mouth I presume ; and it may be till Auyon here manuscript writ, te
the secretary of the treasury in pursu- gust, before the tariff bill is finally
ance of these provisions shad be passed." No, I don't believe we will
New Mejleo, to the
Santa
subject to the penalties above provided pass either a federal or an
are
this
section.
or
There
bill.
objecowner,
strong
Every
by
agent
superintendent of any brewery or bot- tions to all bills introduced, so far, on
tling bouse who removes or connives at these subjects. We may be able to get
the removal of any fermented liquor together on the questions, but just now
MfflCAN PRINTING CO
through a pipe line or conduit without we (lou t seem to know wuai muu oi a
payment of the tax thereon, or who at-- bill we want."
to 8,000.

San FrancijiM St., S. W. Cor.

rrConnw Pnnrlo

Plan,

SA1TTA

FE, H. S.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

lanuy

d

the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Oregon Klection.

ESTABLISHED

1878.

Two-thir-

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't foil to i.it THHITQUE ivnf ATf VILLAOK; three homra on th. reu4
rip.
special nttxnii'in to uU'Ut lug trnrel.rs uer tne oountry. C.r.ful drier,
lurnlshed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

ZLj

JSTEW 3NEE3aCO

Feed and Transfer.
All
of Roach and Finished Limber: Txat rioorlBf at the knrM MmUI
ihyttDoom.
lions and
Aluo earrr on a general Transfer bmainesa and
1 in
Bay and OraJa.

Office

A

tnm

VU

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

& HUGHES,

SUMMER

Proprietors

RESOKT!

GO TO
THE PICTURESQUE

PECOS VALLEY.

nr

I hare opened Comfortable Hostolrl. on th. Upper Fecoa,
OMfwrtat
where tourl.ta and th. eltliena of New Mexico will
erery neooedaUoa)
while eujaylug an outing in this delightful ipoU
Dally Stages to and from Qlorietat oa the A.. T. I. r.

ha,

3?.

HI

THE COESTO-

33 ZEC 3FL

XX

Book publishing DUDROW

I

BAJSTCJL

Mexico.

Next?

PEDRO PEREA,

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a gloss, at Colo- Pereona Who Refuge to Answer will be rado saloon.
Prosecuted.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Washington, June 5. Census Superintendent Porter
called the attenBeginning May 15. passenger rates over
tion of the department of justice to violaof
two seciions of the A., T. & 8. F. will be reduced $3 to
tions report d to him
the census law. One imposes a penalty Chicago, making first class limited tickets
for refusing to answer the census ques from Santa Fe to that point $22. 50. Rates
lions. The other penalty is au'ainst the to all eastern points made on this basis.
refusel on (he part of enumerators tj perTHIS PAPER is kept m file at E. C
form their duties, after taking the oath.
Hake's advertising aincy, 64 and 65
to
infornoon
he
had
received
Up
mation of th- - cases of 25 persons in dif- Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
ferent parts of the country who refuse to Cat., where contracts lor advertising can
be mmle for it.
furnish any information.
Porter intends to prosecute with vigor
all violatioes of tl e law reported to him.

JNO. HAMPEL,

O

-

o-

regu-laiio-

IMPOKTKB

New Mexico

office.

Suit to Recover a Large Amount Tbe
Army in Arizona All Tur. up.

SANTA FE, N.M.

1800:

RUMSEY

Class.

Dal-ze-

v

OTEL

-

POWERS,

GLORIETA, N. M.

COXESTTfY"

The Mesilla Yallev its Garden Spot!
66
OUolee

Irrigated

Land

(lm pro red

J. K. LIVINGSTON
General

Agent;

CnlnifroTed

attract!)

platted; for sale on long time with tow interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GTVEN.

Write for

Uoatrated

folder

(lTlnjr

tall particralari

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M

TlwPailyKewHexican
Bu NEW

MEXICAN

is their business. An enterprising and industrious community can
not and should not he made to sutler ou
this account. The discontinuance of the
routo would be a severe blow at the ad
vancement and business interests of several thousand people and would retard
the progress and ettletnent of a large extent of country. The New Mexican call
Postmaster General anamaker'e atten
tion to the case. He is a just, honorable
and excellent man of busmess, having the
interests of the people and also of the
government at heart. The Nkw Mexican
is satisfied that after due investigation he
will do what is best for the government
and the people, and firmly believes '.hat
the route will he kept intact, as in all
justice and right it ought to be.

is tho matter with statehood for
New Mexico? ' 'a nil rij.'lit.

What

why

PRINTING CO.

tiiiOYKR
Ci.evklasd nays "point me
oi:t
a
public huiMini; in tlio Uniteil St.ntea
J 8F" Knu r, il ns BL'icuJ Class mattur at the
not a steal in it." Well lie ouht
9mta f e I'osi Olliee.
that
TKK.Ms:
There were s good mimy public
to
know.
rear. . .l&Ot1
noklv
I10.UU
Oailv m.r veaz
L60 buildings erected during the four years he
6.00 Sti mouths
8fx mouths
1.00
Cbree months . . 8.U0 TUrea sioaths
was president, and in all liklihood, he Is
yun uiuuui
i.w i
by carrier 26 cents per geek.
correct. At an ra e, there were only
IMliy
Hates 'or stndtUKivert!Soii.;iimaJeknowii
Democrats to boss the jobs, and when one
application.
Au oommuuicatious Intended for publication contemplates the crowd in charge of pubaviiit be accompanied by the writer's name and lic
buildings during Grover Cleveland's
tdress not for publication but as au evidence
of Kood faith, and should be addressed to the alleged
reform administration, he in
alitor. Letters pertkiulim to business should
believe that Grover is right for
Co.
to
PriiituiK
bound
Nkw
to
Mkxican
su addresswl
bauta Fe, New Mexico. once.

j. w. qxjjvb. mini i,

APPLY FOR INFOEMATION

that

I

About

Mexican is the oldest news-ane- r
It is sent to every Host
In New Menlco.
e Territory and has a law and htow-nO'liee in
circulation cmniift the iutellitfent and
people of the southwest.

T T

B

Tim MTI

I

TITJ

The Great Southwes
..iir

Cor. Water ill'

lt

SIS.,

net'ed '100 to IM
Whom
II IICI C per B(.re for tnii', (tiown u laud that
can be duplicated
for i'iO per cm
fl7e tonso' alfalfa
worth J12
WhPfO
IIUCIC ton, was frrown on har,
laud t. a liko of
which can be bough' for Ui per acre.
I
Uf nana many, manv oth r product, sch M
II IICI c gwHttt potatoes, toina'ocn and e:!y
vegetables, netted as larxe and larger pr tits Itau
fruit.
the 'ummcrs are cnol, the winters
6kl 1'nin.r i alillhe
A
Whopa
IIUCIC warm, cyelouca unknown and maat Hanl'i I'b, f ).
laria unheardof.
tllere '" thtl be,t "PC"'111! Ia t!lc world
Whom
Illicit for houtft ludustrv.
mm; Spanish p;?ii! r. m mmw,
To W. V. WIIITK,
K
K.
s.
Mi
T.
.t
R.,
Passenger Traftle
naee', A..
OrHBMtV F. UKIKItSON,
KITBHU'KU'TION IIATKH:
K, K K.,
, T. & A
Immigration
111.
Hialti UuPduni, Uhli aijo,
... l r.ll
l
Tnii railway pasi-e- through twelve states and ln
territnth s. H.d Imving no and of i sown to sell
U
UN
of
A
in
IS.
erects
any
has uoohjei't in advaw inif the
EDITOKI I, COM
special eslitv.nr in slviun any t"iT thmi hIi
It realises tha
Mihuelv reliable iinnrinaii"n.
ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR
south-wet
satisfactory, vkry.
the pro e'i y of the farm.T of the g eut
m aus prosperity t Itself a n and is thus
The report that Col. Fisher of Santa Fe
a
much
uatteally willing lo aid the iinmigiant
had been appointed collector of internal as
possible.
revenue for N. M., was premature, as the
telegraph brings word that the plum has
fallen to Levi Hughes of Santa Fe. This
01.0HF. FTGURINfr'
is a recognition of the younger RepubliMODERN METHODS!
cans of Mew Mexico, and an appointSKILLED MECHANICS!
ment, that will giveuuiversal sat sfaction,
Chama New Mexican.
furnlsliefl cm
rlanNniKt
illOHtI.ll. ly(rrHriiii0 4nrt MiiiiriTnn
FORCE.
TO NEW MEXICO WITH

rr

FTT1T

year farmer

Lands!

W MEX

rr

Boletin Popular!

UNDER ffiRIGATDNQ DITCHES.

ll"b

Mountain

Choice

Valley

and

Lands

near

(lie

Fool

Hilh

Next to the Nkw Mkxican and the
S-AJLiDenver Nes, the 1'ueblo Chieftain is
the oldest newspaper published in the
Rocky mountain country. The Chieftain
TIlt'liSPAY, JUNK 5.
celebrated its 22d anniversary on the 1st
hist, and a very happy one it was, for
KepiiblU'iui Call.
every business man in 1'ueblo makes it a
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
point of honor to carry an advertisement
Vacancies existinu in the offices of in
the paper that has doue so much
of
Republican
president and heirrtury t
central committee, ot lie teniturv ol toward attracting capital to, and building
members up that grand industrial city. Thus it is
New Mexico, the miilerM-Mieof said committee ilnjjw1.?; call r. meet- that in helping their home paper the busiFe, on
ing i herei of Pueblo have helped themJune 13, at 11 o't lo k a. m. of mill day, ness men
EUUAL
for the purpose of the election of a chair- selves. It is a rule that has no excep- A1TLU-OVVWK,
EVRKVTniSO
Sania Fe. N. M.
man ami secretary of the .otnmittee, and tion. New Mexico business meu should
Roth the necessaries and luxuries of
for the consideration of such oilier mat- heed.
life in southern California have become
ters as may be brought before the comcheaper because more have been pro-ilmittee.
ed. This appears as to vegetables of
of
this
The
tax
association
payers'
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
all kinds, straw berries, eggs and butter,
Knat Mlile or the I I nr..
vrrasii5i'EH5nii
county will be organized at an early date. the imports from beyond the Rockies
I. S. Tiffany, Socorro county.
The object of the association will be have fallen off immensely. Our money
K. W E.vros. Socorro county.
ra,aitB,uii...1r,i'i:Albert J. Fountain, lona Anacounty. The protection of tax payers against the consequently is kept in the country. The
iKI!l!.l
i l l tliroimli V
'hand when we will not buy
at
time
John II. Rii.ky, Dona Ana county.
is
or r..i r
I.
acts of corrupt ollicials; the investigation
'"'ma ani... itZ'' ,l"""
which we can produce. This
Gko. W. Harhhi. Lincoln county.
anything
'rtrl-toof
into
examination
the
an
county debt;
and the ecouo nv ot the people are buna
Fkank Lhsnktt, Lincoln county.
W. A Luinakd. Grant county.
the levy, collection andpuvmentof taxes; big up the country. Los Angeles TriVarr ol (Inrnlln W..,iI.,m ., nunc f rrrj. Mi l.
1'ni.llnuon. rarml. ''
rHily
U
Richard 1Ild.on, Grant county.
'ln "J"
PA UTS. ro.lorinc ll n, to III! tU II ...!
and to exercise general care over the af bune.
l,.rt. II
fvll liislniilly. or
HWIrle l
THE COLLECTORBIlir.
Granite
Tuos W. Cullikk. Cnlfux county.
and
llllaible
nn.l iitu worxt
Ifo.
t'omliloM'
nnil
of
Such
an organization
fl(M!ipiory
fairs
the county.
ree.
t
u.oiil.118.
pnnjihlet
ttireo
in
J. M. Madhid, Oolf ix county.
turfil
The Albuquerque Citizen, one of the
is imp ratively needed. The ali'airs oi
Max. Fkost. Mints Fe county.
of the southMil ELECTRIC CO.. SINNER BL8SK, DEKVER, C0t4
leading
papers
Republican
this county have been administered dur- west, w hose editor, Mr. Tom Hughes, lias
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The base of the monument in the
d
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the nortliPBf t and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet aliove sea level ; Lake Teak, to
the right (wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
l'ena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Lps Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF IKTSBJUT.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
Tim adobe rmlace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
in 1080 and the
structure was
present one was constructed Detaeen
101)7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years
tliA Indiana deatroved it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1093,
been me omy ppauiHii cuapci m wu
Fe. It slid remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the pant century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Tuenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed oia ron aiarcj w
.

...

.

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by two companies oi the lotn
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
jk
military
guard mounting, a feature
maneuvering ever oi interest uu mo iwuiwu
EVEETB0DY WANTS IT.
wo
luuruu
Other points oi
are : Ihe Historical oociety b iwuu ,
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary j the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens j cnurcn oi our vur
4i
Lady oi uuauaiupe wim i"
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
R. of New
Carson, erected by the G. A.
Mexico; St. Vinceni noepiuu, wuuuwuw
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD!: hv sutflrs of Charity, and tb.9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
BOUS roil HATCHING.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
"
Sliver Wyandottes,
of Our Lady of Light.

F

AT LAW.

)o. W. KiiHebcI.
K. K. Twltchflll

Houdans,

Ground Bone, Oyter Mhnll,
Ki.uiitaliis and Iiurlal Uk
rood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta F. N..H.

n,rai-Drlnklii- g

ti.a

ui,rlit-w-

tiflra

war

I'll VSICIANS.
II. Hloan.

,1.

UKNTIMTS.

J.

VT. Mauley.
SUKVKVOH4.

aiov

day's outing with

First

Natlon-i-

Second

WhM

lUENTS.

MIKOHANIa.

IsiIm Merchandise.

OKOCKItlKS.
W. N. Kiuine-t- . No. 6.
Mo. 4.
Cartwrlght A (Ji
B. H. Keaty.
P.
W.
Ill,lii.
W. A. MvKemle.
K.

CLOTHING

&

I.

BEER a Specialty

BOTTLED

GUMS'

FIKMSIIIG.

SllBelherr.
IlltUlilllSrS.
!.

lbose wbicl
oigauic
fasten upon the kiuuoys. Such maladu-s- , whu
tin y become chronic and none are bo liable t
that pha-- e completely wreck ihj ys
tern. To prevent thi- - terrible disease, recours
should be bad, upou the Hist man testation o
trouble, to Hnatetter's Sto;v,ach Mitt, rs. wbicl
experience has proved in be highly effective i
a means .if imiartini; tone iiim icirularity to th
organs of urlna i'.n, as well as to the liv, r
ton acn and hotels. Another b' nenrml tesu
f this in
uat raliy vouicqui ut uiou li:
litretlc action. Is the elimination fr m tr.
bloo ' oi Impurities which beg, t rheumatism
neuralgia, gout, dropsy and other maladies
lly Increasing the activity of the kionevs. I
of these oraugments the depurntive
th.
Kiius. which a e m st important outlets
ipn oi sucn i in i untic.j-- .

'

-.--

KA

H.

.la

A

-- t ri--

f S.wlos; Maeala SaapltM.
and By Ulaaaaa.
raaWsrapai Vtos- - mi Saata Wm aad itisa W
SANTA FK, M.

irlaa; aad all kind.
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list at Bp.etMl.

m.

t

BERGER,
leal ! state, Insurance

Will be paid to any competent chemist who ,7
on analysis, a
of Mercury, Potas
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (3. S. S.)

DyC- -

TllJ

ON

AN EATING SORE

MINING EXCHANGE.

Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839. "Vat Oi'l
tcea months 1 hod an eating sore on my tout,,
I was treated by the best local physicians,':
obtained no relief, the tore gradually gam .it
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. S. 8.,
was entirely cured after Bains; a few bottle-Yohave ay cheerful pcrmuuion to pabUu I'
above statement for the benefit of those similar
afflicted." C. B. McLxuons, Henderson,!

New Mexico.

Santa Fr ,

fC.

What a pretty little carriage

fheuew Mexican
i

ELECTRIC BELTn

Mm

$4

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

FlKST-CLAS-

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Tress dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

T

I

A WEAK MAN

I.

Tra-mfe-

y

late 28th legislative assent

HIE :: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING
New Mexi-

can

lllilil

and bapplncaa.

.

FOR MEN ONLY!
Hi

prepared to
do all kinds of legal and
work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
eom-tuercl-

al

Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in mo

& Binding

tion.

With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiluh's Vitatizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

DEPARTMENT.

1

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

g

Maahlmt ary

mmm mm

plete,

as

Inapra red
tanslv Una of th latest and auM baaVU
hi sin las In Tjm; Cats. aM
rrt-ittn-

BLANK BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
AND 8PECIALLT

DESIGNED BOOKS

first-cla- ss

bindery connected with the establishment. Baling and binding ef
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- -

stantly
X

Mexican

Job Printing.

In

view.

Ti

aitsartUa to rffsssfally asUlsal U
tbs larg and omplas Printing Dafart.
Kant of th DAILT HXW MSXIOAM
Hero is a san.ple of the honor paid to
"biith" in Berlin : A well dressed lady Whleh la w praparaa ttd all Uasds oi
enters a shop. The clerk says; "Does th taMt
want silk?" "No." (She
the Countness
passed on to another clerk.) "Does the
ladv want woolen ?" "No." Third Clerk
to understrapper) Please wait on the wo
man he wants cettoa.

Printing Com-

pany is folly

Printing

Someone says that the ''hapiest-lookinman is the one w ho is not iiuroenea witn
wealth." He evidently did not form his
opinion from seeing a friend returning
from the races.
The First Step.
Terhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervous
a nerve tonic and
prostration. You need will
find the exact
in Electiic Bitters you
remedy for restorinn your nervous system
Surto its normal, healthy condition.
prising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Yonr appetite returns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Trice 50c, at C. M. Creamer's drug store

:: MEDIUM

The

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh 8 Cure. C. M. Ureamer.
Minnie: The idea of getting married
in alinlloon. Isi.'t it riiliculous, Minnie
Very. And besides, I should be afraid
of lallinii out before the honeymoon had
fairly started.
Will You Suffer

I

My.

New Mexican

" Hance I's Specific,"

PLAZA,

AJtD

Miss Tiff has! Mrs. Tangle:
Yes; that,
miiHt be i he carle blanche she told ms
her papa had given her.

"rumnr.

v.

iuMi Mtii

Ond,

Treatise on Ulood and Sinn Diseases mailed
TTIE 8WIFT SPKOIFTO CO., Atlanta.

HUDSOSi,

ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

...

JT

H.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

WM.

mmJito

in,

"'Vl7,

J.

Is Lite Worth Llviug?
:
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
.
Owiflf, to the
ce
of tlie new "C'aln.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiNuNircnHorv
"Klrrtilc
lllt.'
QKNfiltAL MKKCII ANIJISE.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
reitnr.t'it the irlc from tfh
yaTrC.httv
l,vrhcli makwalt th cheap
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Abe G..M.
l.KlsT in tin
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
,t
to other which ar.
flnl. T.owltakl ft Hon.
j. and HuptTior
unlit1 at from
I0 to $f. Free by tnai
druggist.
MHCK.I.LANKOL8.
fort? lof rilHKK Iri'ltnf.irtf lO.nd fi.rcirrnUi
ttiiiurnin a.hTinr i'ii i . uo
Upptucutt's Mugaxlne,
Audreys,
iiilil'VmiWr.rul nfiMlliit 7 Mi,rk'tSl..M
and
excellent
varied
contents,
With its
F. Schnepiile, Bakery.
is a library in itself.
A. Klrsohner, AIet Shop,
a liappy thought to print
It was iudi-eJohn Ollnger, Uudertaker ft Kmbalmer.
an entire novel in each number.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
J. WeltMier, Buk Store.
now cure himself ol the deplorable rbauJu
Grant Kirenburg-- , Numery, Ioe Merchant. such as yon lined to tet in book form Uau
oi any it u use, ana
rreviiy rrJiirt uir
and pay from if I to $1.50 for.
Fischer Hrewlng Co.. Brewery.
Itfur uU vitality by the Great AUMlralioi
Nut only that, but with each number tiyiuedy. Ihe remarkable cures ol houtleiif
B. Cliase riiotographer.
canes of neruu uebltity and private coin
you get an abundance of other contribuJ. B. Schumann, Hhoe Merchant.
are every watsre MaiupinK out quaeker
I ho mediclue.
a pbiilciau'i glit lo hultemu
Sol. Lowltzkl ft Moil. Livery Stable.
tions, which gives you a good magazine iiiuirt
tiun ainty, will be eut free to those altilcted.
Dadrow ft Huuhes.
Teams, Coal behiilen the novel.
AdUrewt
UR m. B. TAYLOR,
I.
old
in
umber.
beaten paths
and
It does not follow
809 Maikeibtreet, Bau Ftaucuoo
W. S. Slaneliter
llirber.
which is an eaav tusk but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
HOTELS.
following them, too.
Palace lintel.
Tlisjyini;iiig blows which have been
struck-oTHE DAILY
the gateway of popular favor,
Kichanr Hotel,
have resounded throughout the entire
JJCWKt-BK- .
Lippincott's Magazine
land, and
stands in the front rank of monthly publications, and it is the most
publicalion of ita kind in
CllOf MOUSK.
the world. For full particulars, address
$3
Lii'i'iNcoi'T's Magazine, Philadelphia.
John Conway.
uer ver. 2o cents simile number.
CAUTION runs.
receive
will
of
this
The publisher
paper
A. Windsor.
your subscriptions.
Hlinmi Filger.
It is presumed that the Lawrence Ame
rican man was speaking of tisliialy when
he said that the imrmaid was "no relative of the ale wife."
O.

Price, fJ'.UU by mall securely scnlcd.

grow

:

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Tanoi.k:

Franz.

T

sal-

CELEBRATED PILSENER

Groceries and Provisions.

Mark Twain says hequit"inokin; when
he hetian to write "Roughing It." Perhaps that it how he came to get the title
for the buok.

UlKllHAKK.

permanent

F

CLARENDON

hihk

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

13read, Pies and Calces.

Sleepless Nlglltt
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creakier.

"

,h

ADOLPH

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

lawyer in a icase in court cried "I
objict" so often that a young lawyer said
the spectacle was valuable to him as an
oijjtct lesson.

John 'tray.

A. Rtath. AVh

n

A

Win. Berger.

2
from tlienrescript on ol
naB' mold
andi"i"c;isprepareii
and may be relied on
experienced
remedv unenitaleil In fflpanw nA
wB i,MAen
now a population ot 8,uw, anu nan every recommend
It to the notice of the hlrdical Proftmton
wssurance of becoming a beaumui modern
umaeanaiAiioratorTsraiii.r'iRnu.iSi.
and enter1
13 E. 30th St., Kcw York City
city. Her people are liberal
and enprising, and stand ready to foster
havcourage any legitimate undertaking iming for ita object the budding up and the
GARDEN provement of ofthe place. andAmong
for which
present neeils Santa Fe,
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees liberal bonuses in casu or lands could
ha aocured. may be mentioned
free from Disease ana inseoi rests
BfiCITIVr Tor LOST or T AII.TN0 MANHPODi
AKTHUK BOYI.K.
wool scouring p ant RrUOllllC Osnsraland NERVOUS CEBIXI'IT
factory;
scanning
Wsaknru of Boilyand Mind: Efffrt
C..
Maohlmi
of
all
Noxale
kinds flTfTJ
rent for the Nlaon
or loue.j
and a tannery. Skilled labor
J U XVJC of Krrei or Exessaesin Old rnUree
J ureuared to take orders for spraylm
in
oknt. Kohl. RANnnOIII, 1. ll.l,,rrt. II.ih
at
M- good wagea. The cost of
demand
is
in
Want
if
Little
Ni,n.
real
and
la
IbMlatelv Balkllhis HIIMH 'tKri'tlluftr
reasonable,
htaii and Cllsou VV
living
and Knrla(lrt
tetMlrf tnm 41 Main
both irtnue ana
Itoi, Trilrle,
tllmi,ntloa, v ro,5
-e Slleite4.
T

COLO.

a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

bra)

Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCnre.
v e gvarantee it. U. AI. (Jreamer.

Do-ca- y,

is making a Steady modern

DKNTEB,

With

That Hacking Cough

Hank.
ual Hank.

I.NHUKANCE

IllltUIIM

BAUTA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

Daubing drummer,
'Cross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, bat-li- as
to a m lie.
tfatual mash.
Found it out,
Traveling 011
The Wabaih Kouto.

Give a girl a dollar, and you will see
her wearing it
give a boy a
dollar, and he will eat it.

Wm. White.

veidcle and enjoy a
nrotit. The various
soote of interest to be visited are Tesuque
aKUlft m
piieUlO,
Monument rock, up in picturesque bauta
CURES
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs; Nerrons Debility, Kxhnusilon, Premntnre
vomiu. nnnhln: Airua Fria village; the
Partial orTolnl Inipoteucr, und All
assassina
WEAK- turquoise mines; place of the
ness arising from
of mind or body.
tion oi uovernor rero; uu uuoiuuw
beMEN
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellerg,
from the Diseases and wenltnem tbst bars
Suffering
ortsla In youthful Imprudence can rely on a snoedy and
yond the Rio Grande.
restoration to health

Ill CITY Of

Proprietors of tba

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Iilood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people oi
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system an.t thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Max. front.
Geo. C. Preston.

Path-Finde-

Llsht Branmas,

Little tcli"olni;i'iiin.
lll't.'ll nut
ct,

T.'flciiiiiK. liHrd work,
W ant a re.it.

For "that tired feeling" it might be
In School. "Who can led what sen
Local Agent, B. HASLET.
ifnnd to take a rest from patent
is like?" "Oh I can, the sea is likeagreal
caterpillar; when it moves at oue end i.
moves all over."
Fae
00
the
riiuples
Catarrh Cured
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion. Health and sweet breath secured by
Acker's Blond Elixir will remove all im- Khiloh'c :M:iiTh Remedy. Price fifty
purities and leave thecomplexion smooth cents, rvasaiiiiiertnrlree. V. Ax. C reamer.
and clear. There is nothing that will sn
Tommy: Pa, what dies tact mrn"?
thoroughly build up thetriintitution, puri- fv ainl strengthen the w hole svsten.
Sol
Papa: It mentis, my son, the ability
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treairarw.
iiiul guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr. which a woman has of sponging money
from her hiihad so that lie can never
druggist.
rnoM Ann
ore, coal akd r.rmKXK cam, skai- CAsman,
find enough in his pocket to buy a ciar
OKsTI BARS, BABBIT METAL, tiOLCMRI
"
IH, PUIXETB,
The dude hai
AND IUUM FRONTS WOK BDILDINU.
greatest swing in so or pay car fare.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ciety when the haiiTmork season arrives
Sblloh's Vltalizer
Bucklen't Arnica Salve.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
The best Salve in the world for outs
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ol
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei dyspepsia.
Price ten and Beventv-fiv- e
wes, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains cents per liottle. C. M. Creamer.
corns, ami all skm eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Notice for Publication.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
No L'3i!!).!
or money refunded. Price 25 cento per
Land Okfick at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
box. por fiiIo bv (I. M. ( rpatner.
May 27, 1S0O. (
Notice is hereby iriven that the follow
Father : Weren't you out very late
settler has tiled notice of his intenlast night? Son: No, sir ; I was in very tion to make linal
proof in support of his
late.
and
that said proof will be n ade
claim,
before
the
register or receiver at Suntu
The New Discovery.
N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose DoYou have heard vour friends and neigh Fe,
lores Martinez, for the nU nw1, n1
liors talking about it. You may yourself
ne
sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. lfe.
he one of th many who know from per
P.
He names the following witnesses
sonal experience just how good a thing It
I
I
I
I
I
UK raAsciaco STB.KET,
iaitta ra, b. at
his
continuous
residence
uiton
ami
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one cultivation of
said
viz:
Manue,
land,
of its staunch friends, because the wonder
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel
fill thing about it is that when once given
Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricii
atrial Dr. King's New Discovery ever uarcia.
all of Santa Fe. Santa Fe cnuntv.
after holds a place in the house. If you N. At.
have never used it and should be atllicted
A. L. Morrison, Register.
with a i oimli, cold or any throat, lung or
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once ami
The Prerentire of a Terrible Disease.
mve it a fair trial. It la guaranteed every
No disorders, excepting the most dca lly foinv
time or money refunded. Trial bottles of lung
diseases, involve such a tremenlous dc
Vaaalmetaraw ml
free at C. AI. Creamer's drug store.
tructiou of
tissue as
No pickpocket can expect to makes
success of his business until be gets Uia
hands in.

Catron, Knaehel St Clancy.
Kdward L. Kartlett.
K. A. Flake.

ij

184.

mi.

One tiny, Siijrar-couU- 'd
Pellet a doBe. Cure
Blck Hcadncbo, Uilious Ilcndcche, Constipa.
Won, Indiffcjjtion, HilioiiH Attacks, and all d
ransements of the Stomach afid Fiowajf
U ctnti a vial, by djujgi:s.

ELEVATIONS.

Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LOLX.fc., fto. 2a7, U. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
tiOLliUN LODUK, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CAKLKTON fttaT, Nu. 8, u. A. K.. meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
then hall, south side of tue plata.

Dts. Mid.

Purely Vegetable I
Perfoctly Harmless !
CITEQUALCD AS A UVEA FIU.

Tas-to-

MONTKZliMA LODHK, No. 1, A. F. it A.
M. Meets on the Brst Monday of each mouth.
FK VHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the secona Monday of each
mouth.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKKY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the lourth Mouda
oi each mouth.
SANTA FK LUUUI OF PKKFKCTION,
No. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each mouth.
A2.TI.AN
MliK. NO. 8, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Kriday niiiiit.
SANTA FK LOUUE, No. 2, K. of- P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
LOIlUK, No. 5, K. OI P.
OtKMAMA
Bettsld and 4th Tuesdays.
DiKW MKX1CO UIV1SION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets Brst Wednesday in each

pretty.

Woild's

Copyright, ISM, by

The hiirh altitude in
the continent.
jures dryness anu purny tespeciaiiyadapted to tiie permanent cure of puluiouary compiaiuw, no uuuuxeuo ui
vitness,) ana by traveling irom point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
follows: santa ee, 4, mi; uosuua,
,774; Tierra Amanita, 7,4io; Uloneta,
5K7: Taos. 6.950: Las Veaa, 6,452:
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 j Albu- ineruue, 4,918; Socorro, 4,tx)&; JLas
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Cmces, 3,844; Sliver City, 5,946; ft.
m.
m.
M.
r.
r.
a.
The mean temperature
7:80 Stanton, 5,800.
4:15
Ma ilcloslug going east
7:80 at the government station at Santa Je,
.
Mail Qloses going west
10:84
12:05
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
Mail arrives from eat
6:50
Mall arrives Irom west
48.9 degrees ; 1875, 48.6 degrees ; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
Mkthodibt Kpiscopal Church. Lower death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
r, tba
union, the ratio being as follows.
Ban Francisco St. Rev. O. P. Fry,
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southresilience next the church.
Grant St. Rev. ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
J?RB8BYTiiBiAN Uuukch.
George (i. (Smith, I'astor, residence ClarDISTANCE'S.
endon Gardens.
from Kansas City
distant
is
Faith
Fe
(EpisSanta
Chukcu of tbk Hly
Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
copal). Upper l'a!ai:e Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu316
dence Cathedral St.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deining, Los
from
Congregational Cudrch. Near the miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; San
FranAngeles, 1,032 miles; from
Diuversity.
cisco, 1,281 miles. ,

FRATEKNAL ORDEKS.

fn

To rr.e 'tis no matter,
He be blonde or brunftte.
So sue luta uia look at her."
n unneaitny woman Is rarely, if eren
keautlful. The peculiar disease to which so
many of tho ecx aro subject, ore prolifit
euusesoi pnie sitiiow iaccs, blotched with unsightly plmplca. dull, lustreless eves and emaciated f.jnn. Women so nfUictod, win bo permanently !iircd by usinir Dr. Pierce's FavoriU
Prescription; and with the restoration xi
health comes thnt beauty which, combined
with good qualities of hrnd and heart, muket
women angels of loveliness.
r avorlte Prescription M
the only medicine for
woinwn, sold bv driurglsts,
a n dor a p o i 1 1 v e
f llflratllAfl frn,n th.
manufacturers, thnt It will civo satisfaction
In every case, or money will be refunded. II
It a positive spetitlc for all those painful disor.
4ers, Irregularities and weaknesses with wluob
to many women aro afflicted.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see. and also the military headquarters.
An Indian nuehlo had existed on the
Nile Drevious to trie lotti century,
it
but it had been
mime was
Coronado's
tiuie.
abandoned long before
The Spanish town of Santa be was found
'd in 10U. lt is tiiprnnre me second ind
ent Kuropcan settlement still extant in
he United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner oi the great line of mer- hants who nave made traitic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
of New Mexico is considered
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Short Paragraphs Gathered from Vro-hKi what they
pectori
are Talking About.
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Dan Taylor, Tiico. Carey and Dau
?an have" resumed work ou tho Live
Oak.
Another and very promising prospect
has been opened near the Chester, Cer-- ,
rillos district.
The Greenwood Brothers, Swan and
English, are working the old Ortiz mine
under lease from E. E. Sluder.
At the present time some twenty odd
men are earning good wages extracting
placer gold with lrv washers near Do

ttsll

4

lores.

Abe SpieRelberg haa packed away in
boxes one of the handsomest of mineral
collections. It has taken him a life time
to gather it, but it is worth fully $10,000.
A citizen w ho recently inspected the
bin copper mine at San l'edro says Supt.
McLaughlin is ritsht when he used tho
l'edro's best days have yet
words:
to come."
.7. Ci. Allen, formerly
with the Cash
iter, is now superintendent oi tne
Jnooln-I.uckIt is not yet known here
whether or not Mr. Kaynoius lias paw
the bond money and taken the mine, or
whether it will revert to the company.
urc
im.
F. II. Strom: and a man named
Hazle, of St. Louis, have taken bonds on
the Haitie and liaird mines at Dolores,
and have expended money enough to
justify the belief that they mean busi-- 1
uess. tiotu are expected soon irom nt.
Louis to discuss the method of treating
the ores.
The Cash Entry and Central new machinery was not started up yesterday, but
will screech lor the lirst time
We tune in stock a lino or Toilet the w hittle
Geo. Dilib returned
or
Articles of every description;
irom the camp last evening and says tho
also u f.iU Hue of Import-ti- l
foundation there is being laid for im-- '
mptiKu industrial works that will vie d
ImiKx-JoClsrars
'
silver, lead and zinc.
Califurtii:i. Viiii.
The Tres Hermanos has closed down
IKX.I tSrilllllK.
at San l'edro until heavier pumping ma-- j
chinery can be shipped from the east.
Thought there wbb "a scarcity" of
water at l'edro. Tho Tres Hermanos
Now
the
shaft
contrary.
proves
develop the water and operate those ricli
placer beds.
Through the efforts of Hon. S. D. Bald- -'
win the Rose gold property at Dolores
was yesterday bonded to Chicago parties.
atverjhodj rwl.nli vt chtfj t!.c They agree to expend $2,000 in develop-- j
ment work within six mouths and if at
largest stock in the territory
In our line, coiikciii-iiU- j
that time they are pleaBed with the min-- :
we defy competition iu
eral showing they are to purchase the
quality or in prices.
property for $10,000. VV. G. Ashdown,
of Santa Fe, and V. E. Gortnt r, of Las
Vegas, are among the owners of the
Rose.
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ALBt'QUKEQUF
polDta cant and south.

i

S.

F. Jiailwuy lor all

A Arizona
PRFSCOIT JUNCTIOK-FreeC- ftt
emrnl railway, (or fort Whipple ud

BARSTOW
Armeies,

it
iU.

rallfornia Southern railway for I.ns
tan Lleico and other cuthiin call

fornia puinta.
outhcrn Facifle for Fan Francisco,
Pacramcnto and unnliciL C alifornia points.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ko change Is mdo by sleeping car pasFenger
belweeu Bsu Francisco nd Kansas City, or
u 1'kgo and l.os AngcleB and Ci.lcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be liar-hiby taking Uiis Hue, via 1'eacli
ilde thence of but twenty
Rp'trgs, ud a state
hi- - rauon is the grandest and
tbree nnles.
moat wonderful of nature's work.

Of at Flagstaff

And bunt lea-- ,

dctr and wild tn key in tbe
Kianeieco
n sis of He
B.agnltitnt or) icelfcliI tbe
tncieut ruina of the
motinialna,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

,

BoumtOM, General Wansger.

D. B.

ElMiia, Gen. Pau. Aft-rBmT, fln. Agt, Albaqnenjn, N. M.
W. A.

T.

Laws or New Mexico
Of 1K9.
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M)rlcn Ofle.

I'resldent Hartley on
the Progress of the Institution.

A Little Talk with

New Mexico agricultural

-

'

11

1C1,

OOlCUp

death at St. Vincent's hospital at 5
o'clock Inst evening. Her aiie was 92
years Fnr the Dast six months her
health has steadily failed, and when death
came it was one of peace and quiet.
"Grandma" Amy, as Bhe has been familiarly called for vears was a native of Virginia. She and Gov. Amy were residing
on a farm in Illinois when the general received from President Lincoln, during the
laiter's first term, a commission as secretary of New Mexico. Together they came
here in 1803, and for twenty years Gov.
Amy was a prominent figure in offilie
cial and political circles here.
Kerved ns secretary, as special asrent
of the Indian department and as Navajo
Indian agent. .An only son, Charles
Arnv.ia nnw a resident of Glen wood

(gll
The hret session

gygry

of the college, recently
closed, was hhihly successful, and the fall
nn win open in oepieiuuer whu a large
I'rof. lilunt, late of the Colorado agri
cultural college, Prof. Hadley thinks the
board of regents of this institution specially fortunate. Frof. Blunt was with
the Colorado college for twelve years and
aided in building it up, and he comes
here with a practical experience gained
there that will prove most advantageous
in building up the New Mexico college,
THE
A

JUNE FE1E.

Delightful livening' Entertainment at
Oray' Opera House
t.

Everything is in readiness for the June
take8 Place at Gr8y'8 Pera
the proceeds of which go
towarJ improving the plaza park. There
bo mlisic oud dancing, feasting and
llowers, and the people are expected to
attend en masse. There have been some
t
th mUBicHi pr0Bram, hence
.
,b
ihe following is republished:
uaiton
Hong-i- iid
ic to i.ire
fete wll!l"
house

Mr. T. O. Llttlelialcs.
Miss L. Perea
piu iwibc.c. "vL
viol'n Solo (wlecle.1)
Gov irny aiea on uie ua n ut xopesa iiHrpso10Webr' I.at Walra
from the east to
while en route
Duct Whiatieriiie Hone
ten years
Fe some
ago, Vocal
Santa
Mr. T.O.Litllehales.
Miss L.
leavinir his wife in very roor circum VIoliu creulzburgaud
Wicatl
Miss Jeiinlu Will,
stances. For the past eight years she has j
Miss
L.Fere
Solo
Mandolin
MaudolIuoOanza
For
of
means
been without
support.
rjuuir-S- ay
Millard
Nut Farewell
several years David Miller and his wife j
Sir. T. IS. Mttlehales.
Wedoles.
Mr.
Mrs.
E.
looked assiduously after her comfort, and
Vrliarrl,
Accompauists:
she occupied a room nt the Father Hayes
The ladies committees iu charge of the
the
where
Manhattan
on
avenue,
place
flower and refreshment rl'"iinn is ss fc!
Hood Sisters of Charity w ere almost daily
Lemonade Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
seen ministering to liT welfare, home '
Jirs. uisciiou, mrn.
7"
hwremoved tiampton Mr8conte
fave yra. hko the
TholIia8 . sala,,a and pittteg
QM
to the hospital and since that time their
Mrs. Clancy, Mrs,
Mrs.
tender sympathies and their charity has Smith, Chapman.
Mrs. Hampton; pickles Mrs.
sustained the dear old woman in her
aud biscuits Mrs.
bread
Spradling;
declining years. In her religious beliefs pradlinu, Mrs. Kock, Miss Hilgert,
Gov.
was
Methodist.
a
Mrs. Amy
Amy's Mrs.
cakes Mrs. Yrisarri,
remains are interred in the old Masonic Misses Yrisarri;
Mabel
and
Ethel
Meany
was
Mrs.
last
request
Amy's
cemetery.
Mrs. Baca, Miss
Esther Warner ;
that she be laid beside her husband, but Margin Johnson, flowers,
Miss L'Eugle, Miss
this can not be because the Masonic
Sena, Miss Jennie Perea.
bodies
all
and
condemned
is
cemetery
The concert will begin at 8 :30. Pan-cho- 's
there will soon have to be transferred
orchestra will furnish music for
elsewhere. The officers of Fair
General admission, including
have kiudly donated a lot for dancing.
supper and flowers, $1 ; children
tho purpose, and Mrs. Amy's body will concert,
half price.
there be interred, the remains of Gov.
DAY.
FOR INDEPENDENCE
Arny to be transferred there later. The
funeral took place at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Sanls Feans to Have
High Old Time

bMhad

itOUAD AIJOUT TOWN.

Attend the June fete
A. E. Green, of El Paso, Texas, is in
town.
Ed. McGunn, of Albuquerque, is at the
Exchange,
The county board will remain in session all week.
Splendid decorations for the June fete
at Gray's opera house.
are going on
F. D. W'intle, Chicago, and W. E. Osborne, of New York, are registered at the
Palace.
The Allan property on Galisteo road,
opposite the Easley place, was sold this
morning to E. Yrisarri for $215.
The borne grown strawberries have shut
the imported article out of the local market. This is as it should be.
Mrs. Henry C. Burnett, very kindly
remembered here by many, arrived this
morning from Chicago, and is o guest at
the Palace.
A. M. Molock.from El Paso, a colored
man with fine business qualifications, has
located in 8anta Fe apd will probably
open an ice cream parlor here.
Gov. Prince is not so well to day as it
was hoped yesterday he would be. He
is very weak and mends slow ly. Notwithstanding these repeated announcements
it ia singular how many people persist in
calling and asking to see the governor on
bwIaM
attend to
buintu. Ht
y

Stop

i... HJUV,

;.i

1, 1880.

WKM1WAK1).

.

.

Springs, Colo.
"Mrs.' Amy," paid a citizen this morn-- !
ina who had known her since 1804, was
one of the noblest women God ever made;
a lady of refinement. Her tastes were all
thoroughly domestic. Her home in early
days here was a haven of rest and peace
and lier dinnerB were me granuesi inai
ii

fWeitern Division.:

TIME

UUVi

in

1890.1

COLLEGE.

I'rof. Hiram Hadley, president of the
college and ex
perimental station, informs the NewMexican that the excavation for this
public institution's first building was be
gun at Las Cruces yesterday. It is to be
a sightly structure of brick, two stories in
J. R,
height, with stone trimmings.
Uogardus, of Las Cruces, the lowest bid
der in the contest, has the contract, and
wiil have the structure ready for occupnn- cv bv December 1, next
I'rof. Hadley noes eaht shortly to purAT A RIPE OLD AGE,
chase a library for the college, a duty he
is well tilled to
perform because
connection
his
with
long
The widow ot the Late Got. Amy Taste of
book
and
'the
trade,
during
of the IMoneer Women
Away-O- ne
the construction of this building the color New Mexico.
leue will also expend some $2,000 in variMrs. Selina Amy, the widow of the 01,8 .instruments necessary to make the
l
equipment of this college first class m
i
I
v .
hi w
IULO

METEiOLOCICAL.
Omci or Observes,
Ml..

THE AGRICULTURAL

hi

with Hacee, Fire Work ami
a Grand Ball,

As a result of the fiie

department's
meeting night before last a committee to
fnr an unusually hilarious cele- u
( impendence day wan namod
to consist of MesBrs. John Gray, A. M,
Dettlebach, Frank Chavez, F. L. Harrl
son, J. L. Van Arsdell, Sol. Spiegelberg,
J. W. Conway, Cbas. Bacon, E. W
Parker. At 10 o'clock this morning the
above named met at the office of the
chairman, John Gray, and discussed
to
the features of the entertainment
be provided on July 4. It was decided to
make up an attractive program for the
day's sport to consist of horse racing,
Indian footraceB, speed contests by the
hose aud hook and ladder teams, etc., a
tine display of fireworks to take place in
the evening lollowea oy b grauu uau.
will be apThe various
nnintmi tn mnrrnw.
A special attractive feature will be the
Alracing program, several horsea from
buquerque, Galisteo and Pojoaque having
already been secured for matches with
Santa Fe horses. This morning a race
was arranged between the Baca horse,
and Hilario Ortiz'
nf A IhnniiprnllA.
runner for $100 aside, to take place
Liberal
purses
here on the 4th.
The federal
will hn offered as nrizes.
of
ia a circle of
nor k
mils ; hoinir nlftced in fine condition.
The citizens are determined that a large
crowd of visitors shall put in an enjoyable day in the capital city on July 4, and
Re
tko,. in ho hnaniijihlv entertained.
duced rates over both the railroad lines
will be grant.
one-thir- d

MOLINE

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

WDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel or pnrlty
Mure economical
stroiiBtli and wheli'soineiiess.
than the ordinary kimls, and can not be sold iu
multitude of low test,
competition wiln the
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
in cans. Royal Baking 1'owderCo., 106
only
Wall street, N. Y

BUSINESS NOTICES.

v

contributed, and those who prepared the
llowers on Decoration day for decorating
tiie graves of our fallen comrades.
Resolved, That it was with pleasure and
a natriotic pride that we witnessed on
tliut dav at tne cemetery sucn a grana
concourse of citizens, who by their pres-i- s
cuce and participation in the ceremonies,
mud the tribute ol respect to tne raemorv
of our dead, and the cause for which so
many gave their lives

v

Agent for

wish to be a candidate for
he is willing to be forced.

were adopted :
Resolved. That the thanks of the mem
bers of Carleton post be, and they are
herebv. mven to the ladies who so kindly

IM

Hardware,Orockeiy&Saddlery

It looks as if the session of the Repub
lican central committee, to be held here
on the 13th instant, w ill be w ell attended.
Delegate Joseph now says he does not
but
Albuquerque
citizen.
The Republicans will carry Rio Arrba
county at the coming election by a large
majority. All the indications point in
that direction.
It is reported that the Santa Fe county
Democracy will either place C. F. Easley
or W. E. Dame on its ticket for tho lower
houso of tlie legislature.
There are several candu&tes for the
position of deputy revenue collector at
Albuquerque. It seems as if John
had the strongest pull.
The friends of Thomas T. Gable are reported as doing a good deal of quiet, but
effective work for him in the direction of
the Democratic no mination for sheriff.
If the tax payers of this county do not
contribute toward a Democratic election
slush fund, the Democratic ticket of
Santa Fe county will have a hard time
pulling through this fall.
C. R. Martindell and Orrick Jackson
are candidates for the appointment of
deputy revenue collector at X'refcott. It
looks as if Martindell had very strong endorsements and is the best fitted man
for the place.
A Republican league club has been organized at Lincoln, the county seat of the
county of the same name. Mr. Jose
Montana, a well known citizen, is president of the club. The club in that locality
will do a great deal of good ; among its
members are such good men as George
Sena, Romualdo Montana and Bonifacio
Raca.
The Lincoln precinct contains
about 400 voters and the club has an excellent field to work in.
The Dona Ana Republican league club
is tho strongest in the territory. Col. Albert J. Fountain is the president and
Geortre
Messrs.
Mariano
Barela,
Lynch and Eugene Van Pattea are the
vice presidents. The club has about
members on its rolls. There is a
separate organization in each precinct
called a section with a member of the executive committee of the club and its
head, and these sections make up the
Republican league club of the county.
The organization of the chin ia excellent,
and it will do good work for the Republican ticket at the coming elections.

FRAH2,

ID.

DEAXKll

The talk is that Romulo Martinez is to
he the Democratic nominee for the coun
cil from Santa Fe county.

Carleton l'ost's Thanks.
At last evening's meeting of Carleton
post, G. A. H., the following resolutions

iiLrtim

JEL

y

drive-wheel- s

"C-a- n

j

Presidont B. M. Read, of the Santa Fe
Republican club,
arranged for hold
ing the meetings of the club at t ho county
court house, extra expenses for gas
janitor to be paid by the club. A meeting
will be called shortly.

Secretary Thomas basboeoino imratient
o(
incorporatlo1 aml htt8
created a little city corporation, not all to
hiniBo), but all his own, to the extent of a
gaa lamp iu front of his residence. It
gljne9 out brightly enough to keep the
from thst eQtire eu(, of town.
society has
A literary and debating
been organized by the following named
vong men : Camilo Tadilla, Eaoundo
jino, Manuel Delgado, J. 8. Candelario,
A p j lill. All young men in Santa Fe
. ,
,
their nttme8 for
will be
next
The
meeting
membership.
held at Gray's hall on Tuesday evening,
the 10th inst,
The last of the heavy machinery for the
Fischer ice manufactory was delivored
yesterday. The great double
were too weighty to be loaded on the
trucks, and Dudrow & Hughes devised a
clever scheme to transport them, attaching them to the rear of the platform
wagon.

Ea-- ;

C. M. CREAMER

POLITICAL POINTERS.

ought to be so under-- !
whatever, and
stood. Iu fact the official mail lias Dot
been touched Bince hia eicknoBB began,
St

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CD.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

TO KENT.
Fram

KENT

rpO
J. exi client location; six rooms and closer;
p .sscfRiou June 1. or bef r if V.desired rent reKiiuubel, Atty.,
markably low. Apply toUeo.
I'alaee av- line.
KOUSA1.K.
A
at
T;X)R 8 I.E. Coal Declaratory Statements

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, X. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable

Wank otters of Hunnlianship
Guardians' llonii and Oath at tuootticc
of the Nnw Mkxicas Printing company.
SALIC. -- New Mexico laws of lss.9 at the
IT'OK
Niw Mkxican ottii e; paper bindins,
;i"; sheen
and tVSb
binding, U, In English;
iu Spanish.
9AI.K. Sherills' blank Tax Sale
IT'OR
at theolliee of the Daily Nnw

T.OR

"

cottaire, well built ami in

SALE.

Bate.

SALE. Teachers' blaVk Register Hooks
at the ol'ice of tho Dnil Nkw Mkxican.

."'OR

MISCEIXANK'irS.

DEALER

If not, send our
YOU MARRIED?
ARE
wilh stamp to the American CorreIV
MS.
o.
clarksbiire. W. Va.
box
sponding- club

Tombstones & Monuments

SIMON FILGER
ri

lit

AND IRON FENCINC.

ftTttTl

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
Cabinet Making of all kinds, und
i
done promptly anil In a llrHtclnss
icpiliiiiK saws.
filing and
bhop, four Uoora belowouSchnepple'a,
'Friaco Street
iuuu-ner-

THE
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West 5th St.,

PUEBLO, COLO

-

ALAM 0 HOTEL

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

DBA LBS
Rates

Real

--

Location

Central.

Territorial newspapers are very dull.
S. A. Kean & Co. will take the Las
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
Vegas school bonds no figures given.
Postoifice Inspector Spooner is at work
at Taos and Elizabeth town.
Special arrangements and every homo comfort
lor iu anus uuu iuuijsib.
Clayton, the liveliest little town in all
a
now
is
New Mexico,
sustaining
just
MRS. M. C. DAVIS,
boom.
Clayton is bound to come to the
Santa Fe, N. M.
front. Trinidad Advertiser.
In the recos valley 145 quarter sections
of land have been entered in the last
threo months 10,000 acres of new farms
and all under ditch.
A representative of the Holt cattlo company is here from Denver to make a bid
for the purchase of 11,000 head of cattle
U
Q
now being driven across the country from
the lower Pecos to this city .Optic.
Wiley M. Weaver, of Albuquerque, N
M.. a lame owner and official of the Gal
lup coal company, formerly a waaon
Southeast cor.
freighter between El Moro and Santa Fe,
hold fiomn friptidlv rhuta with nld tinin
S.U.
friends in the city yesterday morning and SANTA FK,
leit lor ins nome on tne noon tram.
Trinidad Advertiser.
Centrally Located,
fntlrelj BetlttleJ,
The divorce suit of Scott vs. Scott,
which is now going on before G. D.
$2
Day
Bantz, master In chancery, is approaching the end, so far as taking the testiSpecial Rates by the week
The priucipal conmony is concerned.
tention in the cate is the custody of the
younger children, and the matter of ali
mony. Silver uity sentinel.
Abuquerque Court note : This morning
the grand jury returned four indictments,
two of the parties indicted now being
under arrest. A true bill was found
against Fidelas Chaves, who is alleged to
have stabbed tier husband to death near
Nnejmiuto last month. F. W Clancy
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
aud B. Kodey argued motions for a
in
Mariano
case
new trial
the ejectment
Dealer In
S. Otero vs. Emeterio Archuleta et. al.
The court took the matter under advise
ment.
Clayton waif: John C. Hill, manager
of the Clayton Town Co., has made arrangements for sinking a well in the
AND GLASSWARE.
square near the railroad. Every person
sunscribing $25 to the well fund will reAll
Kinds
of Repairing and Carpet Work Attended to.
ceive a deed from the Town company for
one residence lot in the town of Clayton.
A larne wind mill and tank will be erect
Wagner & Haffher's Old Stand.
ed and pipes run through the principal
streets to residences and stores, trees set AT WHOLESALE AND KKTAJL
out and general improvements made.
The paper was started yesterday morning
and already $500 has been subscribed to
the enterprise.
Captain W. H. Hugo, who resides at
Fort Bayard, is an old soldier who should
be rewarded by his country for services
he rendered it. Mr. Beck with, member
of Congress from Kentucky, has introduBOOK, STATIONERY AND
ced House bill No. 10,314 to reinstate him
captain in the cavalry Bervice aud place
mm on ttie oincers retired use. -- lie uiu
has been referred to the committee on
army affairs. Captain Hugo is now sixty
years of age. He lust his hearing in the
service, and is badly crippled, the remit
of wounds received at Gettysburg, during
the war of the rebellion. Sentinel.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Eddy Argus observation : "In New Mexico it is ditfereut. Here the farmer's marFresh Candles a Specially. Fine Clgarf,
ket is almost at his door. He can sell all
Tobacco. Notions. Kto.
he raises to the people in tbe mountains
aud the arid uplands. The miners, the
SUBSCRIBE FOR
cattle men and sheep men buy all he has
for sale and at prices that pay him for his
1
work. He does not have to depend upon
Fearless, free, consistent
the Chicago market, which is controlled
editorial opin- P"
We say
by such fellows as Old Hutch.
hamper- 6a
it right here, and we say it without fear of
-Ssuccessful contradiction, that there are
Ldollars in farming in the Pecos valley
where there are dimes in Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and other statea that
A
depend upon rainfall."
A
The Albuquerque college, at its recent fr a
commencement, conferred the degree of 2
D. D, upon Rev. Thouaas Haywood. This
fU'Ant.V-nnhonor ramo af .Via .tin.,
in
as missionary
faithful , service
yearB'
.
.
... .
M
S 5
new mexiuo. ine degree oi ra. u. nun
also conferred upon Rev. O. L. Severson, T3Q
A
e
Specially
A. M., of Factoryville, Pa. Tbe following
K
devoted to the
faculty was elected : Rev. T. L. Wiltaee, Z.
prsident; Prof. Marshall, Misa Moore
A
growing interests of
and Miss Herbert were
It is
the rich and promising!
Charexpected that the services of prof.
coming state of New Mexico.
les Higbbee, of Columbus, Ohio, will be
Wiltaee will
secured. Superintendent
have oversight of the school, in addition
EVESTB0DY WAFTS IT.
to nil duties In the mission.
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Plaa,

Plumhing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

lake pleasure In calling attention of tbe public to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

per

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

Store:

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No sbt.p worn,
dastj nor stale goods lu (he house; OTorytnlnf Is spank, spaa
new. I recel.e goods daily from eastern anctloi s and am able to and WILL Mil
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain abd Feed a specialty. Good aelWered te all parte
of the city free. Give me call aud safe money.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

S3

Furniture,

Crockery

J. WELTMER

Newsjepot!
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For Sale and to Rent,
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO LET- .- Honse of six rooms on east sliln nf federal grounds: bear, location In Santa Fe: f aa
and water. Won d be runted furuisb d or uufur lished at V ry reasonable rates. Aso three
rooin adjoining, only f lo. Several other suites of rooms, ollices apd houses, from 7J0 to $30 per
mouth,

FOR SALE At trrea bargains, some of the most desirable bnildlnar altea In Santa Fe: also
f
four and
aud twelvr acres bints near eanitol bnlldiuBr: also well located six rooms resi
dence, slable and ou houses, ouu aore of ground iu high state oi cultivation, numberless choice
ueanuK nun mw siin.ie i re s, berries, aspa agus oed, etc., lu periect uroer; also a plot oi land oa
I'alaee aveune. ruutiine thr .uirb to San Francisco street, and Mhout lot) feteAatnf nlaza. hulna'
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret of successful real estate snarmlatlon. This nrmnrtnnltv to bnv at bottom nriaesi
occurs but once iu a life time, aud is no here In Sauta Fe, one of tbe most b autlully looted
citiet- on fartn and di stilled t i bo the "queeu re.ideuue city of tne southwest," and the fash- -louuuoj summer resort oi me uaiiou.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.
Palace Ave., mar Court House, SANTA FE.

Hank

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Ulank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Oflicials, Mining and Railroad
to order Blanks of all kinds
Coiiipiii' mode to
ruled and printed order, Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Boils and Music Rebound.

NEW MEyiCAN PRINTING CO.

!

